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What is

American Adventurist?

Photo: San Juan Mountains, CO; courtesy of Chad de Alva, American Adventures Magazine

We are one of the original Overland websites on the net, with members 
across North America and in all 50 states.  We provide a premier, FREE 
online resource for sharing information on gear, trip planning, destinations, 
skills, and tech.  Our greatest asset is our people who, beyond being qualified 
consumers, have a vast depth of diverse experience that has taken them far 
and wide by boots, bikes, paddles, motorcycle, and 4WD. 

OUR METRICS:

-Our site had 648,284 page views last year alone

-We had 119,190 unique users

-Our viewers saw 3.23 pages per session

-Over 40% of our visitors fall directly within the Overland market segment

-More than 50% fall into related outdoor interests:  camping, hiking etc.

-In 2019, 68% of our visitors came from a search

WHAT DOES THAT MEAN FOR YOUR COMPANY?

Your ad on American Adventurist will reach 47,676 unique individuals with a direct 
interest in the Overland market segment within a year.

Additionally, your ad will reach more than 59,595 individuals in a related outdoor 
interest due to the way ads are distributed on our site, and the average number of 
page views per session. 

68% of these individuals are in the process of actively looking for something.



6 months
$500

12 months
$800 (best value)

HOW TO PROCEED? Contact Dave Bennett to secure your spot today!
Email: dave@americanadventurist.com
Cell: (949)547-8358

BOTTOM LINE UP FRONT: 
We want YOU to partner with American Adventurist!
-Banner ads with your hyperlink and imagery are shown on all pages.

-We only show three banner ads per page, and all ads are shown on an equal rotation.

-Additionally, you will enjoy full privilege to interact with our members as a site sponsor.

3 months 
$300 

*Supported artwork formats are GIF, JPG, and PNG files (728x90 pixels). Art support can be provided.

Current Ad Rates:



80% spend most of their discretionary income on adventure. 
27% will spend on adventure instead of saving for retirement.

80% spend most of their free time adventuring. 
22% will call in sick to travel longer.

97% are overlanding or will travel off-road.
62% will hike or backpack.
47% will canoe or kayak.
29% will ride a mountain bike.
28% will go auto touring (paved scenic routes).
24% will use an adventure moto.
40% will attend at least one American Adventurist event each year.

88% will read our gear reviews. 
83% will follow vehicle build threads.

On Some Adventure

Stuck at Home/Work

Our Members: Creatures of Habit
Time and Money



Discovering Adventure

Together
Since 2010, we’ve worked with the community of interest at the national 
level, bringing like minded people together for weekend adventures 
ranging from overland style trips, remote camping, 4WD training, and 
our flagship Rendezvous events.

At American Adventurist we have an enduring commitment to give back to 
the local community at every Rendezvous event we host. Held in 
unique environments and steeped in the region’s local flavor, our 
community events share our core values with a focus on friends, family, 
and an active outdoor lifestyle. Current national level events 
include the Desert Rendezvous and Mountain Rendezvous in 
the West; and the Appalachian Rendezvous in the East. We'd 
love to showcase your brand at one of our events!



Influencing With Social Media 
#AmericanAdventurist

Adventurists turn to us when searching for new destinations to explore, 
researching a gear or vehicle purchase, and for a little day-to-day inspiration 
to get them through the grind. Our reach continues to grow at a rapid 
pace: the American Adventurist Instagram page is well past the 100K 
follower mark with a growth rate in excess of 11% per year, and we 
continue to pull the bulk of our first-time visitors to our site from Facebook 
and Pinterest. Join in the fun with #AmericanAdventurist—give us a follow and 
see for yourself:

@AmericanAdventurist @AmericanAdventurist @USAAdventurist
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American Adventures Magazine 
The Independent Adventure Resource

We motivate our viewers through our digital magazine, American Adventures.  Our focus is on 
relevant skills, gear reviews, vehicles, and personality features that complement their adventures.

Since we are a privately owned and independent website, all of our partners are organizations 
we’ve deliberately chosen to work with. We work exclusively with people and brands that value 
responsible outdoor recreation and Tread Lightly! ethos.  

Check out our digital presence today!
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